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PRESS RELEASE 
Republican AZ State legislature is refusing to prevent election fraud and protect 
election integrity 
Tuesday, April 4, 2023 – On the day of the unconstitutional political malicious prosecution & persecution 
via the 34 false indictment charges unfairly filed against President Trump; Christian Lamar, AZGOP 
Executive Committee Member-at-Large would like to inform you about the Republican AZ State 
legislature and how they are refusing to work for We the People. Republican AZ State legislature is 
avoiding to work towards preventing election fraud and protecting election integrity. What does that 
mean? 1) Compel any county (including Maricopa County) to comply with AZ election law in Title 16 of 
the Arizona Revised Statutes; by adding an exception or condition to the County’s state shared revenue 
found in A.R.S 42-5029 subsection D, 2) During the current budget talks between AZ State legislature & 
the vetoing AZ Governor Hobbs, Republican AZ State legislature is refusing to require at least 3 
meaningful election integrity bills are on the negotiating table & signed by the vetoing AZ Governor 
Hobbs before appropriating all monies to the vetoing AZ Governor’s 9th floor.  
 
How does that effect you??? We the People have the right to Censure any member of the Republican 
AZ State legislature, that is not serving the people by GOD.  
 
The Republican AZ State legislature (the legislative branch of government) is now blocking Republican 
Precinct Committeemen (PCs) from returning the power back to the people, the citizens of Arizona. 
AZGOP Chair Jeff Dewitt on a February 24th 2023 phone call, asked 3 times to stop the Election Integrity 
Censures against the Republican AZ State legislature and hinted at taking action against Republican 
Precinct Committeemen (PCs) inside of Legislative Districts. In Maricopa County, there are 20 Legislative 
Districts. Half of the Legislative Districts addressed Election Integrity Resolutions of which: 3 legislative 
districts blocked Censures from being introduced or voted on; 7 of the legislative districts voted; 6 
legislative districts were interfered with publicly and/or privately on their votes. Here are the examples 
of the interference of the Censure votes: 
 

LD3 Chair blocked Censure from being introduced motioned, voted on; LD5 blocked guests from their meeting and 
blocked the Censure resolution from being introduced, motioned, voted on; LD9 Executive Board sent an email 
against the Censure vote ahead of their monthly meeting to influence the votes of the PCs; LD10 Chair allowed 
Republican AZ State legislature to make false statements and wouldn’t allow any rebuttals in regards to the Censure, 
but no vote has occurred yet; LD22 interfered with the Censure by allowing Maricopa County 1st Vice Chair Shelby 
Busch to read statements from the Republican AZ Legislature during the Censure proceeding, Shelby Busch tried to 
block the PC vote of the Censure and Busch voted against the Censure; LD26 Republican Chair made phone calls & 
sent an email to influence PC votes against the Censure, then resigned shortly after; LD29 Republican Chair blocked a 
PC from attending their monthly meeting, therefore blocked the Censure resolution from being introduced, 
motioned, voted on. AZGOP Chief of Staff Nick Ivory sent an email, asking an AZGOP Member-at-Large, not to use his 
title because of the Censures. AZGOP Comm Director, sent a party-wide false email against the Censures.  
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Read the Response letter to AZ Legislative Council: https://christianforarizona.com/wp-
content/uploads/2023/03/ResponsetoAZLegislativeCouncil-03182023.pdf  
 
Read the Layman’s explanation of the AZ State legislature’s responsibility of elections: 
https://christianforarizona.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/NutsandBolts-ElectionIntegrity-
ElectionFraudPrevention-General-03122023.pdf  
 
Read the simple details of the AZ State legislature’s power over all AZ counties including the Arizona 
State legislature’s authority to issue & enforce legislative summons, subpoena or warrant.  
https://christianforarizona.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/NutsandBolts-ArizonaStateLegislatures-
AuthoritytoissuenforcelegislativeSummonsorSubpoena-General-04012023.pptx  
 
On February 15th 2023, Republican AZ State Senate President Warren Petersen refused to use his 
state/federal Constitutional authority to compel AZ counties to follow AZ election law, by tying any 
County’s state shared revenue to the compliance of the AZ election law. Petersen was asked directly  
“ what is your solution to this problem? “ Petersen declined to answer.  
Petersen was asked a 2nd time “ what is your solution to this problem, “  & Petersen hung up the phone. 
 
On March 15th 2023, at the direction of the Republican AZ State legislature; the AZ Legislative Council’s 
office released a FALSE secret 3-page memo to AZ State Senate President Warren Petersen. This Memo 
is moot, irrelevant & not applicable to the discussion at all. Republican AZ State legislature is sharing the 
FALSE Memo to all AZ Precinct Committeemen to dissuade the PCs from returning the power back to the 
people, the citizens of Arizona. This political power is written in the State Constitution of Arizona in 
Article 2 Section 2.  
 
On March 16th 2023, it was publicly stated on the Mike Broomhead show by AZ State Senator 
Steve Kaiser (LD2) that zoning reform in SB1117 is the most important bill to the 2023 56th 
Republican AZ State legislature: “ this is the most important bill of the session, “ per AZ State 
Senate President Warren Petersen. 
 
The political power belongs to the people, not the government! 
 
On Sept 17th 1787, at the Constitutional Convention Benjamin Franklin was asked what type of 
government do we have “ A Republic, if u can keep it. “ Our Republican form of government written in 
Article 4 Section 4 of the United States Constitution is in failure, and this is our urgency signal alert. 
 
What can you do for your country?  
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 


